Step 1, opening and spleen exposure; spleen can be seen through skin as a dark area. Spleen is exposed through the 8 mm flank incision. (2) Step 2, spleen injection; the white spot is found in spleen after the injection. Hemoclip is used to prevent bleeding and dissemination of tumor cells after injection. (3) Step 3, splenectomy; the white spot disappears 5 minutes after injection. Splenectomy is performed with cautery. (4) Step 4, closure; one horizontal mattress suture is enough for wound closure. (5) Recovery from anesthesia at 1 hour after surgery.
Supplementary Video 6: DLIT of liver tumors; 3D video of diffuse luminescent imaging tomography (DLIT) in P1-polymetastatic clone. Table S1 : Genes differentially expressed in P1 as compared to O1 and O2 (fold-change ≥ 1.5 and FDR ≤ 5%). P1; polymetastatic clone, O1 and O2; oligometastatic clones. 
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